 Accueil / The Campsite / Pitches

Pitches
45 high-quality pitches
All pitches have electric hook-ups.
See pitches 6 to 50 on the site map.

6 motor-home pitches, simple overnight rate
Motor home pitches for one night
Free access to the self-service kiosk with water recharge (token given at the reception)
Rate: 9,50€/night (includes 1 special motor home pitch for 1 motor home + 2 pers.)
Electricity (flat rate): 4€
Free access to all the camping services (wifi, lavatory, recreation room...)
Additional night: 13€ (low-peak season) or 15€ (high-peak season)

PITCHES RATES
All rates are per day

STANDARD RATE: includes one pitch for one caravan, tent or motor home + one vehicle + one
or two pers.

Low-

High-

peak

peak

season

season

*

*

€13

€15

SIMPLE OVERNIGHT RATE: includes one pitch for one tent + one or two pers. and no vehicle
(from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. or from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.)

€7

€9

SIMPLE OVERNIGHT RATE FOR MOTOR HOMES* (from 4 p.m. in the evening until 10 a.m. the
following day or from 6 p.m. in the evening until 12 a.m the following day): includes one

€9.50

special motor home pitch for one motor home + two pers.

Caravan storage

Electricity (flat rate)

€3

€5

€4

SUPPLEMENTS
1/2

Extra adult or overnight visitor

€4.40

Children aged 4 to 10

€2.20

Children under 4

Free

Pets (first and second category dogs are not allowed)

Extra vehicle

Extra tent

€1

€2.50

€2

SPECIAL RATES for seasonal worker staying during the week (rates are per day)
Valid upon presentation of employment contract
Includes one pitch for one tent or caravan + one vehicle + one person

Rate for one pitch with one tent + person

Extra adult

€8

€6.50

€3

If you want to check our detailed prices, please go to our "Prices and Booking" page

Pet policy
Dogs and cats are only allowed on campsite pitches under the following conditions:
Category 1 and 2 dogs are not permitted on the campsite.
The animal's vaccination record will be requested upon arrival.
Dogs should never be left free to roam. They must be kept on a leash and must not be allowed to foul within the
campsite grounds.
Owners are legally responsible for animals and should not leave them on the campsite in their absence, even when
locked up.
In the event of any accident, incident, or inconvenience caused by an animal allowed to roam freely within the
campsite grounds, the owner will be held responsible and may be excluded from the campsite.
Pets are not allowed inside mobile homes.

Book your stay at the Camping du Moulin
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